FFA Market Calves
Class 01

FFA Market Calves
Class 02
Reserve Grand
Champion Market

Class VSS
Placing ID #

Exhibitor Name

Club/Chapter/Grange
or Independent

Tag
ID

Reason

1

43

Andrew Cary

Redlands Grove FFA

243

You have a very nice feeder steer here. He is muscular and of good
size and health...three traits that are hard to combine in these
young calves. He moves pretty good as well and is strong in his
structure. Good job presenting him!

2

143

Jodie Urban

Serrano FFA

247

This is a long bodied steer with sufficient frame size to him. I would
like to see him cleaner/trimmer in his sheath and more muscular
from behind. Good job showing!

3

114

Shaye Scott

Serrano FFA

250

This is a long bodied steer that is of good size. I would like to see
him wider and more muscular from behind and carry more flesh
(fat). You did a good job showing him!

Exhibitor Name

Club/Chapter/Grange
or Independent

Tag
ID

Reason

Class VSS
Placing ID #

Calf

Champion FFA Market
Calf
Champion FFA Holstein
Market Calf

FFA Market Calves
Class 03
Reserve Champion FFA
Market Calf
Reserve Champion FFA
Holstein Market Calf

1

62

Lyla Bonham

Apple Valley FFA

111

This is an overall good feeder steer with balance, thickness, good
size and performance. He looks very healthy and thrifty. Good job
presenting him!

2

152

Alyssa Scott

Apple Valley FFA

105

This steer balances well from the side and has sufficient
thickness from behind. He doesn't have as much muscle shape as I'd
like to see, however, he is good in his design and movement. Good
job!

3

54

Rebekah Biberston

Apple Valley FFA

112

You have a very muscular and large steer that should continue to
gain well in the future. He appears very healthy and thrifty. I would
like to loosen his skeleton and make him more flexible in his top line
and leg joints. Good job showing!

4

145

Sara Stern

Serrano FFA

249

This steer should have a bright future as he is muscular and wide
built. I'd like to see him slightly bigger in his kind and more fleshy
(fat) at this stage. Good job showing him!

5

41

Laura Lamela

Serrano FFA

246

I view your steer as muscular and stout made in his kind. I would like
him to be better balanced from the side by making him sharper
fronted and leveler in hip. Good job!

6

139

Kimberly Worth

Serrano FFA

248

This steer is level in his top line and sound structured. I would like
to improve his muscularity and thriftiness. Good job!

Exhibitor Name

Club/Chapter/Grange
or Independent

Tag
ID

Reason

Class VSS
Placing ID #

1

14

Lana Leonard

Apple Valley FFA

109

This steer combines muscularity and good size with sufficient
structural soundness. I would like to make him leveler in his hip
design. Good job presenting him!

2

61

Hannah Klopping

Apple Valley FFA

#107

I like this steer's width, muscle dimension, and balance from the
side. He could be sharper through his front 1/3 and more level in
his hip design from the side view. Great job showing!

FFA Market Calves
Class 04

3

150

Katence Hess

apple valley ffa

108

4

151

Lola Denmark

Apple valley FFA

110

5

29

Emma Lloyd

Apple valley FFA

106

Exhibitor Name

Club/Chapter/Grange
or Independent

Tag
ID

Class VSS
Placing ID #

This steer is very correct in his design from the side. I would like to
see him more muscular and wider built when viewed from behind.
Good job showing!
Your steer is very nice from the side being long, deep and eye
appealing. I would like to see him view wider and with more muscle
from behind. Great job showing him!
I like how long bodied and sound structured (walking) your steer
is. He should gain well in the future. I would like to improve his
muscle shape down his top line and eye appeal from the side. Good
job!
Reason

Champion FFA NonHolstein Market Calf

1

79

Korrina Medina

Lucerne Valley FFA

216

This steer has good length of body and depth from the side. He is
sufficient in his width but I'd like to see him with more muscle shape
from behind. Good job!

Reserve Champion FFA
Non-Holstein Market
Calf

2

80

Korrina Medina

Lucerne Valley FFA

215

I like the depth of body on this steer and how large boned he is. I
would like to make him more extended and longer patterned from
the side and more muscular from behind. Good job!

